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Grade & Section:

My City by Philip Tristan

A.  I am from Dublin in Ireland. it is the capital

city it is not very big. It is beautiful. It is

historic and interesting. visit Trinity College It

has got some very old books

B. Dublin has got some great shops go to Grafton

street for department stores clothes shops and

shoe shops. These shops are good. they are

expensive. go to the markets for cheap clothes

shoes and CDs

C. my favourite area is called Temple Bar. It

has got cafés restaurants a cinema and a

theatre. It is fantastic

The area near my house has got some shops it

hasn't got any banks
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It is not very big. It is beautiful.

These shops are good. They are expensive.

The area near my house has got some shops. It

hasn't got any banks.

Our town has got some interesting statues.It

hasn't got any museums.

Visit the main square. Don't go to the museums.

This area has got some cafés. It hasn't got any

restaurants.

       It is not very big but it is beautiful. 

        ................................................................................

        ................................................................................

        ................................................................................

        ................................................................................

        ................................................................................

6. In your notebook, write five sentences with but

about your town or city.

Go to Grafton Street for department stores, clothes

shops and shoe shops.

My town has got park but...

2. Read the text again. Answer these questions.

Is Philip English? ...........................................

Is Dublin an old city? .....................................

Where are the big shops in Dublin? ...........................

What has Temple Bar got? ...........................................

3. Punctuation: Capital letters and full stops. Correct

the text. Put capital letters and full stops (.) where

necessary.

5. Linking with but

Look at these sentences. Link them with but.

Change the capital letters where necessary.

Teacher:

Date:

 Read and listen to the text. Match the photos with paragraphs A,B, and C.1.

4. Correct the text. Put commas (,) where necessary.

It is the capital city. It is not very big.
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Name:

Grade & Section:

My City by Philip Tristan

A. I am from Dublin in Ireland. it (It) is the capital

city it is not very big. It is beautiful. It is historic

and interesting. Visit (Visit) Trinity College (.) It

has got some very old books (.)

B. Dublin has got some great shops (.) go (Go) to

Grafton street for department stores clothes

shops and shoe shops. These shops are good. they

(They) are expensive. go (Go) to the markets for

cheap clothes shoes and CDs (.)

C. my (My) favourite area is called Temple Bar. It

has got cafés restaurants a cinema and a theatre.

It is fantastic (.)

The area near my house has got some shops (.) it

(It) hasn't got any banks (.)

It is not very big. It is beautiful.

These shops are good. They are expensive.

The area near my house has got some shops. It

hasn't got any banks.

Our town has got some interesting statues.It

hasn't got any museums.

Visit the main square. Don't go to the museums.

This area has got some cafés. It hasn't got any

restaurants.

       It is not very big but it is beautiful. 

        ................................................................................

        ................................................................................

        ................................................................................

        ................................................................................

        ................................................................................

6. In your notebook, write five sentences with but

about your town or city.

Go to Grafton Street for department stores, clothes

shops and shoe shops.

My town has got park but...
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2. Read the text again. Answer these questions.

Is Philip English? ...........................................

Is Dublin an old city? .....................................

Where are the big shops in Dublin? ...........................

What has Temple Bar got? ...........................................

3. Punctuation: Capital letters and full stops. Correct

the text. Put capital letters and full stops (.) where

necessary.

5. Linking with but

Look at these sentences. Link them with but.

Change the capital letters where necessary.

Teacher:

Date:
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 Read and listen to the text. Match the photos with paragraphs A,B, and C.1.

4. Correct the text. Put commas (,) where necessary.

It is the capital city. It is not very big.

-Answer Key-

B

A

C

No, he isn't.
Yes, it is.

In Grafton street.
It has got cafés, restaurants,

a cinema and a theatre.

These shops are good but they are expensive.

The area near my house has got some shops but it

hasn't got any banks.

Our town has got some interesting statutes but it

hasn't got any museums.

Visit the main square but don't go to the museums.

This area has got some cafés but it hasn't got any

restaurants.
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